
Cairo-Durham High School

January 2023
Newsletter
Happy New Year!
___________________________________________

Important Dates:

Jan. 2nd: Holiday Break (School Closed)

Jan. 12th: BOE Meeting

Jan. 16th: Martin Luther King Day (School
Closed)

Jan. 24th -27th: Regents/Mid-Term
Exams

Jan. 27th: 2nd Quarter Ends

Message from Mr. Jeremy Moore, Principal:

Greetings Cairo-Durham family and Happy 2023! I hope this
letter finds you all healthy, rested, and filled with peace.  It’s
wonderful to spend time with family and friends over the
holiday season, but if you’re anything like me you’re probably
ready for a little more normalcy.  Looking back we certainly
have much to be grateful for.  Though life always presents
struggles and challenges, we have a community filled with
generous and caring souls that work hard and look out for each
other.  It’s one of the things that makes Cairo-Durham special.
As we turn our sights and attention ahead I’d like to point out a
few important upcoming events.

Scheduling: Counselors will be meeting individually with all students (9th-11th grades)
over the next 6 weeks to select courses for next year.  See the counseling section in this
newsletter for the schedule.  Parents, we will be providing you with a copy of the
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2023-2024 Course Catalog soon.  I would encourage you to
review the course options and have conversations with your
child.  You can contact the counseling office if you would like to attend your child’s
scheduling meeting.

Testing: January Regents, Midterm Exams, and Semester Course Finals will take place the
week of Jan 24th-27th.  Only students taking exams on a given day need to report to
school.  I will be posting the Exam Schedule shortly so students and parents should check
to make sure they are aware of when these exams are.  As a reminder Semester Finals
count for 20% of the overall course grade and Midterm Exams count for 10% of the overall
course grades. It is very important that students take these exams seriously as they both
contribute to their yearlong success as well as prepare them for the Regents or AP exams
in May and June.

Extra Curricular:  Winter Sports are well underway and Cairo-Durham teams are working
hard, improving, and competing with league rivals.  Over the holiday break, the Boy's
Varsity Basketball team lost two close games taking host Berne-Knox-Westerlo into
overtime and then losing to rival Greenville by one point in the consolation game’s final
seconds.  Tough losses but we’re very proud of how hard the guys have worked and that
they continue to leave everything they’ve got out on the court.  To me, that’s how winners
are made.

Rehearsals are also in full swing for the much-anticipated spring musical West Side Story.
I cannot wait to see that show.  Our students and directors do such an amazing job!

As always, be well, and please reach out with any comments or questions.

Jeremy Moore
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Student of the Month: Dean Parmelee (November)

Cairo-Durham is excited to announce that Dean Parmelee is the November Student
of the Month! Dean is a member of the Senior class, excited to graduate in the Spring.
Dean is taking many college-level courses, maintaining grades in the 90s. He believes that
the key to his success is having a balance between academics and forming good
relationships with his peers and teachers. Additionally, he knows that he will not always
understand the material right away, but has found that if he gets a little assistance and
then practices those new skills, he is much more successful. Dean sees himself as a role
model for his peers, trying to always set a good example. He knows that his positive
attitude helps others around him because sometimes they need a good example in their
lives. Dean’s College Level Government teacher, Mr. Pisano, describes him as, “putting in a
great deal of effort into every assignment, going above and beyond, sometimes turning in
assignments before the due date. He has a great attitude, is very respectful, and has the
highest average in the class.”

Outside of the classroom, Dean is part of the new Wellness Club that takes place in
the New workout room after school. He enjoys being able to be active again, since having
to stop playing basketball due to some health issues. In his free time, outside of school,
Dean enjoys hiking and being outside. Dean states that hiking with his girlfriend, “is just a
great way to bond and maintain a healthy mind.” He also enjoys video games and movies
but balances that time with reading and
homework.

Additionally, Dean was a supervisor at
Zoom Flume over the summer and enjoyed
every minute of it. After college Dean hopes
to attend SUNY New Paltz and study
Astronomy. Dean is pictured with his
Chemistry teacher, Mr.
Joshua Yaple. Cairo-Durham is very proud
of Dean and is excited to honor him as
Student of the Month.
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Nurse’s Corner:

January is Glaucoma and Cervical Cancer awareness month. Glaucoma is the leading cause
of irreversible blindness.  Cervical cancer once was the leading cause of cancer death in
women in the United States. Screening and prevention have greatly reduced the impact of
this form of cancer.

Flu A is on the rise this year, please stay home if you are experiencing symptoms such as
fever, body aches, cough, runny nose, headaches, fatigue, chills, and muscle aches.  It is
important to use good hand hygiene to prevent the spread of germs.

We are still seeing Covid cases, to ensure students complete extended classroom time
please follow the link below to sign testing consent.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeN1Haehxa-iB3_0EgEvAyRFygpmK3Iz-ZSF
7TOaJZThsdT4w/viewform

“Spread kindness not germs”

Transportation:

During the testing week, there will be no midday runs, so anyone with an afternoon exam
needing transportation will have to come in on their normal morning run.

Guidance News:

With the start of the new year, we will be starting the course selection process for the
2023-2024 school year.  We will be having individual meetings with each student to make
initial course requests according to the following timeline:

Juniors - January 5-19 Sophomores - Jan 20 - Feb 5 Freshman/8th - Feb 5-Feb 17

How this will work is you can schedule a meeting beginning the week of January 9th.
These meetings will happen during your lunch or study hall or potentially after school.
Each grade-level meeting will be a little different.  So come and see us when you can and
we will make this happen! Welcome to 2023! Mr. Karker and Ms. Gannon

Any student who fails to make an appointment will have one made for them and will
receive notification of the meeting.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeN1Haehxa-iB3_0EgEvAyRFygpmK3Iz-ZSF7TOaJZThsdT4w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeN1Haehxa-iB3_0EgEvAyRFygpmK3Iz-ZSF7TOaJZThsdT4w/viewform
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Athletics:

Athletic Director - Greg Hagan

We are halfway through the Winter
Sports Season with many exciting
athletic events scheduled for the month
of January and February. Several of our
varsity teams are looking to make it into
the Postseason Sectional Tournament
that begins in February. (Right) -
Indoor track and field is in full swing.
We are small but mighty. Every athlete
on the team has been improving each
and every meet with new personal
records each time. They have been working hard.

Important Athletic Dates

January 5th - Sports Pictures in the Middle School Gym

January 19th - Wrestling Senior Match

February 3rd - Girls Varsity Basketball Senior Game

February 7th - Boys Varsity Basketball Senior Game

February 9th - Boys Varsity Volleyball Senior Game

February 13th - Sign Ups for Spring Sports on FamilyID (familyid.com)

(Left) The Boys Varsity
Volleyball Team in an
exciting game versus
Greenville on 12/19

If you have any Athletic
Department questions I
can be reached at
ghagan@cairodurham.org
or at (518) 622-8543 ext.
58800

mailto:ghagan@cairodurham.org
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Club Updates:

The Interact Club helped shopped for Santa’s Helpers at Walmart

on Tuesday, December 13th.
Part of Cairo-Durhams Rotary Fundraisers
is to support numerous young families
in our community during this Holiday season.

Shown in the picture to the right:
Wyatt Handel, Interact Club President,
Heather Maassmann, Interact Club Advisor,
and Lauren Zecca, Interact Club member.

Gay, Straight, Alliance:
The club continues to meet Tuesdays. after school,
except for the last week of the month.  This is an open
club to anyone who wants to support diversity in our
school community.  It is a safe space for students to
explore their identity, socialize, and gain an increased
understanding of respect and self-advocacy.  The club gave feedback to the Policy
Committee on Dec. 8th via Mrs. Drossel, the Club Advisor, who was invited to discuss the
policy with its members.  At the BOE mtg that same evening, Mrs. Drossel presented about
the GSA Club, explaining how faculty/staff are kept informed of the best ways to support
our students, and sharing samples of activities they have sponsored such as No
Name-Calling Week, and Day of Silence.  The club hopes to attend the Alternate Prom this
year and make a Pride Parade!

Sources of Strength:

After their training in October, Peer Leaders have been working on their Thankfulness
Challenge Campaign throughout November and December.  A few peer leaders
interviewed students to see how Generosity and Spirituality are expressed in their lives.
These are 2 of the 8 parts of the Wheel of Strength focused on for this campaign.  A few HS
students made a Tic Tok video with this theme as well.

Students in Health Classes completed the challenge (thank you to Mrs. Croote for her
support!) and Peer Leaders tabled during lunch times to get as many students throughout
the MS/HS to write 3 things they are thankful for.  The final result will be bulletin boards
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throughout our buildings spreading messages of Hope, Help,
and Strength using the sheets to spell words.  Here’s our first
completed board:

In the MS STAR/ Life Skills class,

Ms. Brandow discussed all the possible career opportunities

in the field of Nursing.

Ms. Mylene Brandow, Lead Complex Care Manager

for Emblem Health Insurance Company,

came to visit Cairo-Durham.

Class of 2024- We are happy to announce that the Prom Theme for this year will be Casino
Night. The Junior class will be working hard to organize the prom. There will be a Junior
Shirt Fundraiser. We will be having a competition for the T-Shirt design. Juniors should
submit designs to Ms.Wickham.
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Class of 2025-
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